SITUATION

RESULT

An A.I. software company had developed a

OneWorld was able to link our biotechnology

cutting-edge software solution and planned

knowledge with the client's digital solution by

to expand their technology to life science

identifying the strength of their technology,

applications with the focus on imaging on

continuous communications, reliable data from

cells and microorganisms.

experienced scientists and insightful proposals
from life science point of view. Our project-

Challenge:

based approach was a great convenience to our

While their expertise was in software instead

client which save them time and resources.

of life science, they depended heavily on the
expertise of biotechnology scientists. They
could not perform proof-of concept
experiments because of lack of lab resources
and biotechnology specialists.
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biotech company which focuses on

They subcontracted OneWorld for the life

products. With our professional services

science application development. OneWorld's

and customised research solution,

interdisciplinary scientist team worked in close

OneWorld Diagnostics is a trusted

collaboration with the client’s internal tech team

contract research organisation

in understanding their technology. We took

specialising in diagnostic assay

these steps to propose and test the potential

development and tech transfer. We are

life science applications,

the trusted partner of one of the Top 5

diagnostics solutions and R&D tools and

integrated the client's digital technology

international pharmaceutical companies.

designed the proof-of-concept studies

We are also the strategic partner of Fosun

carried out tests in our fully equipped

Pharmaceutical, one of the top Chinese

Biosafety II lab

pharmaceutical companies.

provided high-quality data
analyse the biological data in accordance to
their technology

OUR STRENGTH

feedback and proposal on the applications

With our interdisciplinary scientist team,

to accelerate their technology development

we listen to your need and deliver
flexible, fast and professional one-stopsolutions.
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